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Pugc 12, New Mexico Daily LOBO, April 20, 197.9
Olrard &,

I

C::cmir~l.

U.s~:Q

paperbac_ks,

hardba~;k~,

Ol/07

chlldron's books.

2.

Classified
Advertising

YASHICA. 13~GX STOLF.N, If fourtd pleu.w return

to 124 Marron Halt. Nn que,nion.~

ACCURATE INFORMATION AOO!.JT con-

traccptluo,

!il~rilizatlon,

abonlon. IUgln to Choose.

294·0 171.

'

~~ked.

B4/27

PRliGN'ANCY TESTtNO AND coumcling. Phone
247-98.19.
04/27
PASSPORT uad IDENTIFICATION PUOTOS, 3
for $3,75!! Lowest prices in wwnl Fn~t. plenslng,
ncar UNM. Call 265~2444 qr ~::omc fo 1717 Girard
lllv~. NE.
04/27
CONTACTS?'/? POLISHING . & SOLUTJONS.
04127
C;tscy Opticnl Comp"ny, 26S-8R46.
WRITERS; AN ENG.LISH Dept.-sponsored tabloid

i~ nuw acc~:pling poetry and pros(! (ficlion and non·
fiction) subnlis~iOIJS. Wr: request _that work be typed
;md Uelivcre'l to Humanities Jtm,272. Contrlbuwrs
must be UNM siUdents, We cannot return
manuscripts.
tfln

Chinese !extboo};, Biology Lab Technlqu~ Rf,!~cnrch
tJo!cbook, wool 11c~rf, bookbag, lined notebook.
ldclllffy nnr.l claim in. Biolpgy main orflcc.
tfn
GEORGIA WILL: YOUR I.D. is in Marron Hall
Roo•~ lOS.
04m
LOST: DOWN VEST, blue Woolrich at I.M.·
softball Monday April 2. Plcusc call Bob, 243-64?3.
04/23
,FIND YOUI{SELF IN the Pcuc<! Corps, 277·.5907,
04/lJ
AI.CARIO LOVATO: YOUR I.D./Pass is In

Marron Hall l~oom 10~. Come by ft11d cl11im.

~fn

J:..;'_ _:;.:::;::.;:.,;_;,;_:,;:;:;;:.,
SERVICES _ _ _ __

will be sold at

~

tfn
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: If

you arc ,!ierioU/i. abou1 learning film production~ this
privmc. 10 hambw(ll1" workshop cmphasl1.es access to
and instrllclion with prorcssionnl 16mm equiprneni
lo photogntph and edlt your own short film. G01ry
Dobcrmau: 266-0863 nftcmoons/evenlng,~.
04/27
HELP ·CURE DIABETES, Diabetic vohmtccrs
needed for diet study. Rcimburl>ed $100, ~ Sllldies.
Must !Jc diabetics tre;ued by diet QttiY (no imulin or
oral hypol;lycemic drugs), Must be healthy 21·
6Dyrs., no medications (birth comrol pUis allowed).
Further information ca.ll Jean Nichols ~77~46~6.

04127
FRESHPERSONSI SEEKING A new direction?
T1y Ocn. Studies 111·003,
04/2l
FEMALE VOLl!NTEERS NEEDED, ugc 2Q·25, on

uo mcdh:ation.'i; cycling _regularly, for hor_mone
study. Call293-6tiOK for Information.
04124
Dfm...Tl-fERB'S ALWAYS Value House. Mpm.
.
04127
THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps, 277-l907.04/23
HAPPY HALF-A-CENTURY Dad, Love and
Kl~-5Cli from your Darling Daughter, Jenny.
04/20
PERRY'S PIZZA: lll··~llce of pcpberorll pizza.

salad and small soda for $1.25. H2·-lwo :sJlcC$. of
pepperoni pizzti, salatl and medium soda for $1.90.
2()04 Ccnlrnl SE. (Across from UNM},
04/26
NEED OFFICE ON or room ncar UNM for
diSsertation work during lhe day. 897·C616 afler

s:oo.

BENNY: HAVE A vtry

h~ppy

A.T.S. WANTS YOU lo 1akc you ·lo Court! Tennis
liP'-'Ciul ciglu les!ion.'i·$25.00 evenings available.
Iustruction from professionals of naeional
prominence. Call: Jan Phillips 292 2298,
04/27
4

VOLVO REPAIRS. RELIABLE, reasonable,
.guaranteed. Mike, 247~9083.
04/26
TYPJNG PAPERS OR p1hcr work. Low rates,
S.251100 words. Cnll266-8l79.
04/20
GARDEN & HANDYMAN SERVICE, All kinds
quDiity work at low rates. Cull 266-8579.
04/20

4. HOUSING
TBE CITADEL-·SUPERB location ncar UNM &
downtown, Good bus service every JO mi~mcs. I

04/20 Columbia SE, 268-0525.
04/27
AGORA: STUDENT TO Sludent help. NorthweSI FRESHLY PAINTED AND panelled. Enormous
corner of Mesa Vi'sto. Hall, 277~3013, 24 hours,
1hrce bedroom. Air. storage. $17S. 262~17Si Valley
B4/20 Rentals S3S fee.
04/20
TBE MALL BOOKSELLERS have a store! Bir- BOUSESITTINO: PROFESSIONAL WOMAN will
dsong Books, Ahera1atlve Community Cenier_. hous~h during summ~:r; ex.perience, references.
Please<all265-2403, 277-2831.
B4/20
'
.
CANDELARIA ONE BEDROOM, air, fenced

-·

•

•

• Call the
•
I specialists! I
• Insure your car with •
• Criterion and enjoy •
• important benefits •
• like these:
•
• 0 Convenient Pay· •
ment Plans
•
•
• 0 Country-wide
•
Claim Service
•
•
• 0 DeP,endable
•
•
Protection
•
• 0 Choice of
•
•
Coverages
•
• Call or visit today for •
• a free rate quotation • •

•
•

•

881-1688
Blv·d. NE
7200 Me·~aul·.
...
Mon-Fri 9-s:ao Sat. 9-1

yard, furnished. $90 includes ulilities.
Valley Rentals $35 fee,

•

262~17.$1

04/20

BOUSE ACROSS fROM UNM, Jbdr., 3 baths,
study, fireplace, 1740sq.rt, S67,SOO. Ph.2SS-7964.
04/27

Prefer female mid·tweiltics ·or older. Tal)'a 268~

7871.
C4/14
ROOMMATE WANTED JUNE-July only,
$100/mo. includes utilities. _266-3141, Near UNM.

04/24
NOB HILL MOTEt. Reasonable daily and wetkly
rates. 3712 Central SE near UNM. Phone 255·3172.

chicken•. 877-7561,

FOR RENT. CORRALES. Auractive adobe house
suitable for one person. with viga ceilings, brjck
Ooors and kiva fireplaces. Miles and miles of
bosque and dit~h lo walk or jog. SltSO. House work
and/or pool and yard work for :all or pan of r~nt.
277-SIB4 orm 898·6502,
B4120
ROOMMATE MALE/FEMALE, share two
bedroom house. .3 !h block$ from UNM. Sl tO plus
u1ltities. Ernest. 842~9879.
04126
ROOMMATE WANTED, SHARE 3bdr. home I

mile from UNM', quiel, non~smoker. SllS/month t
!h .utilities. JoR, 266~9_509.
04126
ROOM FOR RENT oil campus. Ulilifies paid .
Parking, khchen privileges~ Women. only. 'St30.
256-9373.

~

c)
·l

I

''

1

'

r~

~

{

f

(!,

I

-

anc.J

266·6269,
0.4/24
BICYCLE, MOTOBECANE, 21", $90.00.. Call
89'7·2034.
04no·
GIBSON l..ES PAUl,. Cwaom. natural, gold h<n·
dwan:, new $575,00, K;tsino p·,A .. fiix .channel,
equalizer, $345.00. 344-011'!7,
04/20
WOOD HEATER, ACCESSORIES for window
vcnling. $100.00. 294-8231, 268-4.073,
04125

EMPLOYMENT

Hawnii, World! Send $3,95 for application afld
direC'I rererral!i' 10 SEAWO~LD DZ, Box 60129,
Sm:r~mi:nto, CA 958ti0.
Q4127
JOBS! LAKE TAHOE, Calif! FanHtstfc tips!
$1.700·$4,000 fiUmmcrl TholiS~nds sHU needed.
Ct!Sino~. Rcstauran!s, Ranch~:s. Cruisers. Send
$3:95 for application/Info, ta LAKEWORLD DZ,
Box 60129, Saclo;, CA 95860,
04127

38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

s.

America, Au.nralia, Asia, etc. All

needs .some

••

Call 842•8300

-

-

'

-

Monday, April23, 197.9

B4/27

PART-TIME JOB: Sales, nexiblc hOurs, good pay.
Po$sible full·tlme d~ring summer. Call: Phi.l
franczyk,.CLU. 883-5360.

'

04/27

LOVE DOATS WANT You. Exciting careers or
summer jobs, worldwide Huvcl. For <;fr:tails ru~~
$1.00: CrtJlseshlf)s _lntcrnmional, Box 530U18,
Miami Shores. Fla. -~3153.
'04127
LIKE TO. TEAc;H7. AIL su.bject iu.c:"as_,.,,frecdom
Univer.~lty. 266-7619 12·6.
ti" 04/23

i

'I

i

'·

S1,1nday morning at 6:30, 498 persons left the UNM cam~us ln the. New MexiciJ Whee/men's s.eventh annual tour of the Rio .Grande. Valley. The course
was divided into the "fast 50," a 78-mile cow'se and a 100-mile course. The first 100-mi/er returned to the starting point four hours later at 10:30. (Photo
by John Chadwick)

WANTED ... BI-LINGUAL SECRETARY. Must be
ablc_to take dictation ln English and Spanish. Call
Pror. Ulibarri, Chalrmo:1n. Dept. of Modem and

Classical ·L-anguages. 277-5907.
04/23
PART-TIME JOBS, days or evening~; apply Dairy
Queen. 2300 Centra,! SE.
04/19

Automob11e hits
bicycling couple

BOMEWORKERS WANTED. $600 per 1000
mailing circulars. auaran1ecd earning$! Write:·
MYRIAD, Box 1893S, Denton, TX, 76201, B4/19

LAUNDRY ATIENDANT with ability lo 1ipot for
dry cleaning. 4 to JOpm, approximately 25 hours
per week. SUDS PARLOR, 42Q8 Carlisle NE. B4124
WANTED: DOORMAN. APPLY at Ned's, 4200
Central SE,
B4/2S
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Pca.'C Carps. 277-5907.
B4/23

7.

TRAVEL

NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel
pen~es?

ex-

section

Advertise in the DAILV LOBO tlas.o;ified
tfn

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

The e~hilaration of 78- and 100-inile bicycle tours was marred
Spnday when. a Santa Fe couple riding a tapdein bicycle was struck
by an automobile on Central Aven.ue.
.
.
A spokesperson for Presbyterian Hospital said Merrill Callaway,
31, was in fair condition Sunday with bruises and a fractured wrist
after the automobile-bicycle accident.
Callaway's wife, Diane, was treated and rele~sed, said the
spokesperson.
The accident occurred early Sunday morning as the couple was
riding their bicycle west on Central,. said· Walt. Joseph, a
spokesperso~ for the New Mexico ":heelmen, a state bicycling
group.
Joseph said the couple was probably riding down Central toward
the UNM campus in. order to register for the tour.
"They've ridden with us for years," Joseph said. ''It was really a
shame this happened."

Sekai, FuJI, Azukl· 3, 5, 10, 12, Speeds

ALL MOPEDS- 5% Above Cost
1'718
I SE • 243·9630 • Behind OklesIIIII

walnut-stained noor frame, 2) safety liner, 3) finest
lap seam maurc.u, any .siie. with thrge' · )'(:ar
guamntee. Water Trips,_3407 Central NE.
04/27
NEED

QUICK

CASH?

Sell

Conceptions-

Southwest, UNM's new aras/lia~rary publiL-ation, on
20pct, commiSSion. Come by Mamm Hall Room
IPS mornirigs Or call 271·56S6 mornings.
tf/n

Houry

Phone

·l0•9'Monday-Friday
10-6 Saturday

881-7389

'

COMPLETE STREAMLINER
.
NOW$239

OFF
Regular Price
With .student ID
t5t0-~81lliN !!NIWOAM 5~51:

lnv~stigating

agenC?Y
for cattle mutilations
propose~ by. Schmitt

SAVE$40
Complete Waterbed includes:
Stained and lacquered frame & headboard, Elevation Liner, Hose.
adapter, Water Conditioner, and Heater.
.

1:13lN3:)
X01:13X AdO:> OldVI:I

King, Queen, Double, Twin
Upper Level
Plaza

DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
-.

'

'

.

The University of New Mexico Division of Detmatolo~y and the S_tudent
Health Center needs volunteers with acne, to help determme the effectiveness
of a new· topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be ava'ilable for examination on Saturday mornings. st~rtipg April 28 thru June 2~, and s?ould
not be taking oral antibiotics o:r; corticosteroids. Volunteers will be pa1d for
·
their participation.

.''

Por further information rontact
Irma Pinion
. 277-3136
Student Health Center

2000 centred

i
-

.

Free info • wrile: IJC, Bo;< 52-NB, Corona 'Del
Mar, CA 92625..

tf/n

best offer, 262-0379 eVenings and weekends. ,tf/n
1978 FORD MUSTANG. AM'FM cassette, (old
~own rear seat, radials. E•ccllenl condition.
$3,850.00, Plca..e call 266·6415 after 5:00pm. tfln

-

I

field.~.

Call 243-7387 or 266-6415.

ssoo.oo or vw or comparable value.

'-

4

COUGAR~good condition--tiut

work~

.

--

'$500 $1,200 monthly. Enpc11ses paid. Sightseeing~

FORSALE

1968 MERCURY

DAILY

troup/e.

I ,

OVERSEAS JOBS - SUMMER/year 'ound.

Europe,

m!'WJJf,~;,fti1Jtvif:U;

n

-·-.......,.------

2000 Central
Grand Opening Special
10% off on all services.

,•i

E~·cnfng\

wee~ ends,

.

B4/27

U.N.M. at

~·:

1974 PlYMOUTH SCAMP, 225-6, PS, AT., vinyl_

top, en radio. Excc,!llcnt condillon.

04/;!S

Now Located
across from

I'

IOOpct. n~;w
04124

APR2 3 979

New Mexico

B4/27

I

.

e~ch.

BARGAIN! COOL ADOBE 11ouse on 2 atrcs in
South Valley to sublet from April ~0 thru June:W·only 5125/mp., utilities paid. 3 bedrooms, gardens,

LEICA M3i 50MM F2 Sumicrou. Rccenr factory
overhaul and convcr!iion to slngTe strOke. S3SO tlr

'
•
.terl·
on
•
• Crl
Ins.ur.anc.e C.om.pa.ny...

down, 1.9 ripstop, n~w. -$80.00
wool sweaters, $3S. '266·6546.

keeper
UNITED Feature Syndicate
47 Emitted:
Thursday:s Puzzle Solved:
2 words
51 Tender
P A
52 Exuders .
54 Pester
58 Inventory
59 Air transport
·gp._
61 Pocketbook
62 Preposition
63 Cultivate
64 Cheer up
65 Precious
66 Swill
67 Insurgent
DOWN'
1 Mares. e.g.
.2 Auricular
13 Talking birds 42 Honk
3 Peruvian city 21 Perched
43 Scratcher ·
4 Issuing
- 23 Steel gi~der 44 Gambler
5 Become dis- 25 Pretend:
46 Steal ·
heartened
2 words
47 Very cold
2t Bullets. e.g. 48 Ammonia
6 Save
tic~s
28 Fuel
compound
7 Ktnd of
school;
Market
29 Casein
49 View
.. _ - a
30 Fiiibric
50 Not robust
Abbr.
gun!"
8 Close to:
34'Nuzzles
53 Fr .. city
Poet.
Faslener
35 Wild ox
55 Seize
Elderly
9 "In a - 36 Mend
speaking"
37 smal.l b<ma- 56 ttaltan town
African city
57 Sp9ol
Orchestrate 10 Minoan
"Cuda
60 Jungfrau. for
N.Y. City div. 11 Automaton
39 Excesses
on.e
Shop12 Brick
40 Calendar

ACROSS
1 Dished out
6 Ray
10 Compress
14 " - - for
Love"
15 Arm bone
16 Rhodes; IL
17 Marceau et
al
18 Suffix meanmg 10
19 Black
20 Steep
slopes
n Canad·ian
province
24 Aim
26 Discounts
27 Stressed
31 Hurried
32 Knoll
33 Singer
35 Public no-

NEW WATERBED. SIB9.9S bu~s you I) dark
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share sunny 2
bedroOm apt. Priva·te coUrtYard, firepla~. $95.

• 5
•.

gentle, $20. 268·8374. ,
B4124
QOOP VIOLA: EXCELLENT condi<ion:
reasun;tble; bow, case included; 881~8063.
04/24
SLEEPING llAOS, ;! L&R, Munmiy :!lb,, du<k·

SUMMER JOBS, NOW! WQrld ~;ruisers! Ph:asure
boats! No experience! Good pay! Cil.rrjbcan,

bedroom or crr!ciem:y, $185-5230; All utilities paid.
Deluxe kiu:hen with dishwasher & disposal,
rccrca1lon room, swimmiug pool, TV room &
laundry. A<ILilt complex, no pets. 1'20 University
NE, 243-2494.
04/27
B4/20
DELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment,
19th. love, Nee.
one block to UNM, $2()0. Varshy House, 141

••••••••••
••• Need auto•••
: insura~ce? ·I

nntl .scml,prccious -~t<mes, couch, QnlP9~.
and more. 200 AIL'I.O NE. 3 blocks. cast or Carlisle
on Copper,
04/20
SBEPBERP- COL'-' I> MIX 1 10 month old ~p•yed
fcmniC. moving, must rlnd good home, quiet anf;J

6.

04/20
CONC~PTIONS SOUTHWEST, UNM's
Arrs/!Jterury m!lsnzin~;. on sale now in M~non J-J;:~ll
l(m. lOS, UNM .Uookstore tmd oh rhe Mull.$2.00,

SI'RING

prcciou.~

'72 FORD 4 DOOR Maverick, grea1 gas mile-age,

1979
editiOI! on sale -now in M~rron H~ll. Room W5.
i:;suc~

YARD SA!.E··SUNDAY

B4/20
Aprii 22 .. clothing,

Call qvcnins!i ~~ 255-0336.
04/26
BUICK 62. NEW brakes, tire, heatcr-.reliablc
wheels, Call Noelle 256-IDJS, $)50,
04126
HAND-CRANKED DITTO Mach!nc and master
~arbons. $35.00, 255-7392,
04/26

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING

$2.00. Aho, 11 few of the last
spec\E\1 price.

modclf miru.condillon. $450 with "'ase. 25(;·1004. ~

tfln

LOST: !!lACK LEGAL No"book in SUI!, 3121.
C•II27M6l6 n.m, Gayle.
tf/n
LOST: BROWN SCARF 29 Mnreh at corner of
Ccnwd and Cornell. Call 266-9721, Rewur~. tfln
FOUND: SILYEI\ BRACELET, .>et of keys,

',

•,

LOST &'FOUND

(4KT. OOW CHAINS, cost piUi !Opel. to all
04/23
UNM 51Udcnts. Call Ted 293-4656,
GAS SAVER BATAVUS Moped, ~ccessoric,, $380.
242.. 1986.
B4n7
TENOR SAXAf'llONE, YAMAHA Pmfe.liioi>OI

Jr

'

,I

d ,,

,•

··~

~-

c

!

•

...

.,.....~

By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN ·
Cattle mutilation -' the recurring, 11nsolved crime in which a cow's
body is apparently lifted off the ground, surai.cally robbed of eyes,
tongue, udder, genitals, reproductive organs, heart and blood, and then
dropped back to earth - was o_fficially placed under the scrutiny of the
FUl for the first time Friday at a public hearing.
u.s. Senator Harrison Schmitt, R·NM, CO•Chairmari of the hearing,
was the organizational ,force behind this meeting of authorities on ca~tle
mutilations and the unidentified flying object sightings accompanymg
them. He said that cattle mutilations and thefts .have cost American
ranchers $2,5 million in damages.
"We want to create a systematic clearinghouse within the FBI where
anyone can give or receive-information: on cattle mutilations or the UFO.
sightings associat"d with some of them," he said. . . .
Proponents of a state agency solely concerned with investigating cattle
·mutilations are asking the federal Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration .for $50,000 to collect and computerize data1 investigate
individual mutilation cases and serve victimized ranchers.
Veterinary pathologists and UFO and mutilation authorities described
two theories concerning the origin of the mysterious slaughters that have
been reported itt countries throttghout the world since the early 1800s.
Some sa'id the killings were done by extra-terrestrial beings. "Because
of the remarkable surgical skill' irtvolved and the uniderttified lights
reported to be hovering over the cattle the night they are mutilated, it
becomes increasingly difficult to Hnk the phenomenon to cults or
coyotes," said Richard Sigismund, of Boulder, Colorado, who has be~n
investigating mutilations and UFOs for more than 20 years.
Others said they feel there is a inore "earthly" . explananti6t1 .
·

contlnu-ad on· .-ge 1:i

Senate may create
representative body
By PHIL HERNANDEZ
ln 'other action, the committee-approved and sent ·
The ASUNM Senate steering committee Thursday to the senate a resolution asking that the Returning
approved and sent to the full senate a bill creating .a Students Association lounge on the first floor of the
house of representatives.
Student Un.ion Building remain unchanged. The
This body would have the ·power to pass committee asked the Senate to ap))rove the
resolutions and to prepare its own budget recom- resolution unanimously.
mendations to the senate.
A resolution opposing the new course repetition
The proposed house would have representatives policy was sent to the senate without recomselected by student o(ganizations, as well as at-large mendation. The committee defeated a bill creating a
members who would obtain membership by petition. · senate representative to New Mexico NORML, and
Approval by the presidential appointments com- postponed consideration of a bill amending -the
mittee would be required before a candidate could election code.
'
The Senaie's finance committee has scheduled a
serve in the house.
The bill's author, Sen. Eirik Johnson, said, "It meeting for 5 p.m. today to hear representatives
will be the ultimate representation.
froin organizations defeated in. the recent budget
. Speaking against the biU, Sen•.Pete Pierotti said election, Jiowever, the Senate's semi-annual
the proposed house would be a ''mirror image of the workshop will be held at the same time.
Senate." He predicted that if the bill passed, it
No word was received on whether the finance
•
committee will reschedule its meeting.
would be repealed within ·one year.
The steering committee also revived the con·
Sen. Doug Atwell, the Senate's newly-elected
troversial "pairing" rule when it drew up new
president
pro-tempore, said he plans to ask the
standing rules for the senate.
committee
to make line-item changes in next year's
The rule permits senators who disagree on an
LOBO budget. The effect of these changes will be to
issue"-but who cannot attend a given meeting-to
transfer
money from paid advertising, particularly
vote on opposite sides. Neither senator is required to
Senate
Observ~:r, to subscriptions.
the
attend' the meeting once he has paired. The senators'
sa'id
that ASUNM laws were violated when
Atwell
· votes count and their attendance counts for quotom.
money for the Observer was plated in the LOBO's
A similar rule was adopted by the senate in
budget,
because the Senate Obseryer Subcommittee
March, but 'was overturned in April when senators
is
required
to present a separate budget request to
paired off during meetings. The new rule allows
senators to pair only in advance, and only onre each the senate. The subcommittee failed to ·present .that
request this year.
month.

.Whisenant quits job;
su.ccessor not yet named
By MARf<.SMitH
John Whisenant, assistant head
coach for the UNM basketball
team during the highly successful
N otm Ellenberger eta,
is
resigning.
Whisenant's successor has not
been named, but a probable
choice 'is Mike Mitchell, a coach at
the College of Southetn Idaho.
Mitchell, a native ·of Roswell,
has compiled a 65-10 record at
that college in the past two
seasons.
During the. seven years he

worked under the Ellenberger
regime, Whisenant was a major
factor in the Lobos 134-63 record,
.including · two WAC cham-.
pionships, two berths ·in NCAA
tournaments and two berths in
Nationallnvitional Tournaments.
Whisenant, 3S, is .giving up a
$24,000-a-year job, 'but said he
plan.s to continue to help the
program by assistirtg with game
plans, helping with practices and
scouting.
"Whiz,'' as he is affectionately
known in Lobolartd, came to New

Mexico from Arizona Western
Junior College, where he compiled
a ·glittering 97-30 record in three
seasons.
A native- of Gore, Oklahoma,
Whisenant began his coaching
career at Muskogee Central High
School in that state, where he
took a l)etennially losing team to a
17-8 record and a conference
champiortship.
He tater· worked at Coffeyville
Junior College in Kansas a.~ · an
assistant' coach, helping the team
continued on page 1
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Storms to hit Mississippi
The mayor said trucks filled
with sandbags were being held on
standby to mee't any emergency.
flood situations in the city.
Before
the
rain
began,
forecasters bad predicted the Pearl
would crest Sunday at Columbia'
at 27.6 feet, more than 10 feet
above flood stage and. the highest
water level since 18741 when the
river hit 29.9 feet.
A record flood crest last week
at Jackson forced an estimated
17,000 people out of thei.r homes,
and officials said evacuees in II
days of flooding statewide
numbered about 30,000,
I
Columbia's main street was. not
PHILADELPHIA (UP I) •• People who watch a lot of televi~ion have
Sunday, but water -.yas
flooded
a more pessimistic, morbid view of the world and think it is much more
violent than it really is, according to a University of Pennsylvania study.
Covered
At the same time, said a survey by researchers at the Annenberg
School of Communications, violence in weekend children's television
has reached near record levels on all networks, with violence playing a
Makara of Hanel -.t.
role in almost I 00 percent of weekend and daytime programs aimed at
Indian Jewelry
children.
OLDTOWN
There were 15.6 violent incidents per hour in 1977 in children's
programs. But it rose to 25 per hour in 1978, five times the el{posure
given to more adult audiences in prime time.
CBS had 26.8 incidents per hour, with ABC showing 26.3 and NBC
20.3. NBC led the increase in children's-time violence but also led the·
way in reducing violence in early-evening prime time viewing, it said.
The study by researchers George Gerbner, Larry Gross, Nancy
Signorielli, Michael Morgan and Marilyn Jackson-Beeck was released
Sunday.
It said its findings on the 1978 television season reinforced earlillr
conclusions that watching television, probably because it is violencefilled, gives viewers "a heightened and unequal sense of danger and risk
in a mean and selfish world."
It said the findings "continue to show .that young people who watch
more television are more apprehensive about their pwn safety and are
more likely to think that people are mean and selfish."
COLUMJHA, Miss. (UPJ) - A Nll.tio.nll.l Weather Service posted I!
new storm system brought ~cavy tornado watch for most of South
rains alld the threat of severe Mississippi, including Columbia.
·Mayor Robert Bourne warned
weather Sunday to an area where
the Pearl River, which has chased that storm sewt(,rS in town were
thousands from their homes in its full and the new rain could on!y
rampage across Mississippi, was overflow into downtown streets.
moving nearer a century-old high- He ordered city schools cl!Jsed
·until further notice and urged
water mark.
While steady rain fell on the employers in the. area to clese
city at mid-day ·Sunday, the their plants.

Television viewers
see morbid' world

-·-·-.-

1i'lra.gon

beginning to creep into a furniture
store and several other businesses
in one low-lying downtown area.
Robert Karschner, 44, watched
in a residen.tial area of north
Columbia as rising waters edged
slowly toward his sandbagged
l!ome.
"This is what we were afraid
of." Ka.rschner said. !'I moved
out all of my other furniture and
put other stuff on 18-inch blocks.
lf the water gets any higher we're
going to leave.''
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Richard Fitch presents his
unforgetable movie of
canoeing in the primitive
lake- areas· of Ontario,
"North by Southwest a
Canadian Wilderness. "
Friday, Apri127
·7:30p.m.

~J1

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI)
- Rhodesian warplanes bombed
and strafed targets inside Zambia
Sunday in ihe 16th air strike on a
neighboring country this year
following what the military called
"unprovoked" rocket and mortar
fire from Zambia.
The latest Rhodesian air strike
came as reservists, put on general
mobilization to prevent guerrilla
attacks during the. country's five
days of majority rule balloting,
returned to their homes.
The government announced that
63.9 percent of an estimated 2.9
million qualified voters cast
ballots despite fears that expatriate

••••••••••
•
•

black nationalist guerrillas would
try to upset. the election.
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" Italian Fatso Subs
2206 Central SE
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881-1688
7200 Men~ul Blvd. NE
Mon-Fri 9-5:30 Sa~. 9-l
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includes dinner salad and garlic bread
~

expires 4/29/79

33.
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Behind The Frontier Restaurant

"

255"4401
vegetarian and meat dinners.
• Spinach Pie
• Baklava.
• Falafel

FREE soft drink with every
sandwich or dinner

Falafel Sandwich

~

~-

(fabulous vegetarian sandwich from the Middle East)

89(; (reg. $1.49)
With coupon only. Good all day.
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FREE FRENCH FRIES
with ·purchase af a .lumba .lack
Hambur.rael:" and Med. Drink
caupan IJDDd t:hru 4/25/79

I.ANIV£RSITY/COMMUN rTLf
Two delicious Super Deluxe burgers
·with your choice.of leaf lettuce.
mustard. ketchup. pickle. tomato
(10¢ extra). onion. spe_cial dressi!Jg.
cheese (15¢ extra).
Up io five Ofders with this coupon.
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Candidates must pickup petitions
from the NMPIRG.office at 1057 Mesa Vista.
The deadline for filing is Mon., April 23.
All full time students are eligible.

t'lr<•hHild upfniun i\ Cbitl of tlw

• Need auto ·•
I insurance? I
• Call the
•
I specialists! I

Insure your car with •
Criterion and enjoy •
important benefits •
like these:
•
0 Convenient Pay- •
ment Plans
•
0 Country-wide
•
Claim Service
•
0 Dependable
.,
· Protection
I
0 Choice of
•
Coverages
1
Call or visit today for I
a free rate quotation. •

~

Dish of Spaghetti & Meatball
Dish of Veal & Peppers
Dish of Meatballs & Peppers

106 Cornell SE
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Phone 255-3696

Will be held Wed., April 25, 1979

l'tlituri!U .huard t1f TIK• l>uil) l.ohu. !'\ui)Jin,l!
ttrlunod in The- 1>Hil} l.uhn IU't't.'\!o:Jrll~
·n·pr~l'nt~ th~· \it'''" of th(•l'nhtnl1} tlf !'Jt•\~

Mexico.

e

Hours: Mon·Sat 10 to 10
Sun 12to 7

Board of Direct()rs
Election

For further information contact
Irma Pinion
277-3136
Student Hoolth Center

.

~mlhor ;;,nlt'J~.

coupon expires April 29, 1979
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NMPIR.G

The University of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the Student
Health Center needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness
of a new topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination on Saturday mornings starting April 28 thru June 23, and should
not be taking oral antibiotics or corticosteroids. Volunteers will be paid
their participation.

Puhliloutions of till' U nht•r!~ily uf ~t'" "k•...:h:·o.
Und is _uu~ finuncially U.\.\Ul'hth.'t.l '~ ith l 1:\M.
s~.~ unl clu.\Ji. l'lll~HI.l!t' pLid ~t AIIIIUJ11~'fi(IW.
Ne.•w ~-tl•xito Hil31. Sulr-.t·rlptli!n ruttJ l!i.
$10.():J fdr tht• :~eutlt•uih.• \t•ur.
Tht• q~!uicnl .. J'.liJJn':!li~~·d nu tiM.• t•diwrial
Jlil}!l'\ t! 'fh\• _IJt.Jfy /.o/m UH• thmt• ur tlw

includes salad
offer good 5-9 p.m.

SUN 5:00~1:00
moN 5:00-12;oo

4513 CentrGI NE
256-9953 268-9029 '

~,

· MtJ~~dar thwtli!h Frida~- "'' er~ rt•J,!ulur \\ t1.•k
of tl1t.' UnlwrJoity ~·ear and Wt."l.'kl~ dnrln~ thL•
summl'r ,;tos.o;lmt hy tht• Umud nf Stl1dt•nt

$1 •90 all you can eat

CITY WIDE I)ELIVERY

DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?

Planes bomb Zambia

·witl:,-mr~!;!tice & !!!M!~'!)ni

p~

N'~'L 25
)0AM- ~tr'A\

'

Free Freneh Fries
With Purehase of .
Hamburger and Driitk

SMB BAllR{N)Ai

Please Present Coupon
Expires April 29
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SPECIAL
COUPON
OFFER

2 PCS. GOlDEN FRIED CHICKEN
ROLL, RCE!, JALAPENO .PEPPER

M~DIUM BEVERAGJ; REG· $1.78 VALUE

Save 34c .

$144

WITH THIS COUPON ·

REDEEM AT 1830 LOMAS. AT YALE

. or any other location
Expires A til tle

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UPWINOOW
AT1130l.OMASATYALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:

5231 Central NW ·

10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO
.HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN, THRU THURs.
11:00 AM TO 11:00PM
fRI,& SAT.
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FITIING YOURMOTORCYCLJ!;OUT .
..e
•
.
FOR RIDING WEATQER? .
e Says media links sex, violence
•

WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION:

•
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shock.•.
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Editorial

Too
many
people

Noted population expert P.aul Ehrlich predicts a doubling of the from starvation and from oi5eases engendered by crowded living conworld's population within the next 20 years. Meaning, he says, "For ditions.
If the fi,gures are frjghtening, it's because they are real.
every plate of food now placed on the table, there will be the need for
two."
·
Ehrlich predicts that, barring nuclear war, worldWide sterilization or
re-!3(1ucation, there is no reversal in sight to a burgeoning
cultural
The question is, of course, where will this food come from?
human population.
Scientists are optimistic that the world can increase food production
Bringing the issue to the' doorstep of industrialized nations, Ehrlich
by such creative measures as towing icebergs to deserts and farming the
says, "It's easy to blame oil shortages on the Arabs a rio food shortages
ocean floor. B1.1t they also say there still won:t be enough too(! to feed
.on the weather, when the real blam~ shoulo be placed on the enormous
every human conceived and born .
number of people living off the same reserv~lir of world resources.
Perhaps, he might also say, while Americans complain of the dearth
There is, scientists explain, a natural, animal-like tenoency to increase
oil, low food prices ana qualiW products, we must also accept the
of
our numbers. But if that trend isn't reversed, o1.1r race faces nothing ·
responsibility of overpopulation as the buroen of our own househol(l.
better than deprivation and famine.
While scientific predi\)tions are debatable, and some say rash, it's
difficult to dispute the facts.
Beginning today, Lip Service wil.l be incorporate(! into a new oaily
According to recent estimates, there are 4.2 billion people livil)g on
the earth today. If current population rates holo true, tomorrow there calendar entitled Bfaddernose, The new calendar strives to cover all
events of interest to LOBO re<!Oers. UNM chartereO organizations are
will be 167,200 more people, and the next day, 170,000 more than. that.
·
The figures alreaoy take into account the thousanos who die each dav urged to submit their contributions to the new calendar.

Year of
catharsis

NORML
defended

Ad Manager: Frank Salazar
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because
sometimes

~sthav.tng

First, some critics suggest that NORML is a donothing organization. This is totally false. True,
much ·o( NORM L's time is spent .raisil'lg money
(much like pulling teeth without anesthteticl, but
much time has also been put into obtaining enoorsements of many different groups, pushing for
the Mayor's Blue Ribbon Commission (too baa the
Editor,
members couldn't look at the issue objectiveiy), and
With movies like "Deer Hunter," "Coming
most .importantly; working behind the scenes with
Home" ana "The Boys in Company C" coming
Lyn'n Pierson, who pUshed the Marijuana
out, maybe we should call 1979 "The Year of
Therapeutic Research Act through the state
Catharsis."
·
legislature. (A few legislators suggested that they
While I was in Viet Nam everybooy wanted us
would not vote for the bill if NORML was involved.
out,'especially those of us' over there. Now, after we
Isn't that an intelligent way to oecide an issue? I
have returned, everybody seems to want to exThere has also been much muo-slinging during the
perience war, not by being in one, but by watching
General Honors credit "controversy," ana Alex was
someone else gamble and lose, like we oio in 'Nam.
criticized for hurting the issue. What,people neglect
Maybe the general public dion't get its fill of killing
to see is that the real issue was academic freedom
from live action news reports.
an(! not NORML, and that the so-called "conToday we have special federal a9encies set up to
troversy" was connived by a certain senator and the
handle 'Nam vet's problems, news reports on our
UNM administration that played along. UNM is a
psyche and movies about our insanitY. The real story
learning institution, and it is incredulous that our
is how humanity, in.the name of anything, can kill.
administration not only failed to up hoi(! acaoemic
'Nam was just one recent example.
freedom, but also stooped to slandering a stuoent.
Does the American public think 'Nam was
Concerning our budget proposal, the aospecial? Are the people being slaughtered daily
ministration wants us all to believe that NORML is
across the worlo mourned beyono the family? Does the only politically inclined organization on campus.
American cry about deaths of automobile drivers? Is
·
I doubt anyone believes that. • ·
the torture of chiloren in this country really fought
Most outrageous of all were the childish a no often
against and corrected? Do we really care if most of
cruel personal attacks on Alex. It's fine to disagree
our population-lives on the brink of disaster or are with a man's stano on an. issue, but to attack the
we only worried about ourselves?
.man himself? Where are simple ethics?
In 'Nam we cried together, lived together ana died
Some people think Alex is out there doing .it all
together. Some of us never experienced the wealth
for personal monetary gain. But far from "ripping"
humanity has to offer until 'Nam. Intensely in- the students off, he has put hundreds of dollars of
terested in staying alive, we played the roulette game his own money and thousands of hours into
of life together with caution, clarity and empathetic NORML to challenge a law that interferes with our
compulsion.
civil rights.
'Nam was. To use a quote from "Deer Hunter,"
I also want to address the criticism that NORML
HF_ .. _ it."
is doing everything all wrong. If you've got some
better ideas, we'd love to have you working with' us.
Seymour Jones If you're not going to do anything yourself, then
shufup.
Lastly, the people that appall me the most are the
non-voting,· marijuana smoking students. If you
don't care enough to supprt the only group_ in New
Mexico visibly doing anything about them, then to
hell with you.
lA special note to those stu.dents whQ did vote and
Editor,
who
have and will help NORML: Believe me, you're
There's been a lot of criticism of NM NORML
much
appreciated. And stop by our table during
lately and of Alex Kaplan personally. Having been
with· NM NORML since before Alex was in the Fiesta. NORML's not dead yet.)
organization, I'm in a position to rebuff these
Jaime Rotan
charges.

Editor: Charles Poling
N_ews Editor: Erin Ross
Feature Editor: Bill Robertson
Sports Editor: Mark Smith
Photo Editor: John Chadwick
Copy Editors: T.E. Parmer
Patti Watson
Managing Editor: Ray Glass
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"According to findings in Kansas and Nebraska, after the cow dies a
natural death, it is mutilated by predatory animals. I know of a case in
South Da~ota where some men used sharp knives to mutilate the cows
'for the fun of it,'" said Dr. Claire Hibbs of the New Mexico
Veterinary Diagnostic Lab.

OFF
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With Student ID
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Tom Adams, of Paris, Texas, described an independently formed
group that investigates the unmarked, unidentified helicopters that
people have seen, but not heard hovering over their cattle.
"Systematic correlations must be made between the physical evidence
and the possible reasons for the phenomenon if we are to find a
solution to this. problem, said an anthropology professor from the
University of Denver.
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GIFTS 8c SUPPLIES

The
·Largest

Salad Bar
in Town
In fact, it's a meal in itself! We've spread
out the greatest variety ,of salads around
for your selections... ambrosia, 3- bean,
carrot & raisin, cottage cheese •.. to name a
'few ..• then add crisp salad greens, your
favorite dressings, croutons, bacon bits,
sprouts and more! ·
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·help center
·
open 24 hOurs, call 2.77·3013

videotape instructor in Rochester, NY. Friday in.
the SUB-she showed the tapes "It's About You,"
and "B'Ism Ilah."
The 30·minute documentary,.''lt's About
You," was designed and taped by a group of
New York high school students and examined se.x
stereotypes and sex roles.
Set to the music of Stevie Wonder, the tape
consisted of interviews and candid conversations
with students, teachers and parents who offered
their thoughts on the family and changing roles
of men and women.
"B'Ism Ilah" was a 40-minute tape featuring a
group of sixth-grade students doing dramatic
renditions of works about their black culture.
·Solo and group performances by these students
included such works as "Let My P~ople Go," a
story about slain South African black Steven
Bike, and the self-explanatory "We are the
Young, Rising Up and Talking Back to the Folks
called Mister,"
Rosin commented oil Friday, "The students
got quite a kick out of seeing themselves on tape
after working so long and hard on the pieces.
They were delighted with themselves.';

By DEBORAH NASON
A slide presentation used as an educational and
consciousness-raising tool by a group called
Women Against Vio)ence Against Women was
shown to .a largely female audience Thursday in
Woodward flail. ·
The film was narrated by WAVA W founding
member Nancy Rosin.
"Women are constantly exploited by the
media," Rosin told the audience. ·"There has
been an increasing number of magazine covers
displaying women as the objects ·of violence many of them naked, bound and gagged. The
image is one that connects sex and violence."
Rosin's slides depicted subjects ranging from
an artist's interpretation of Adam and Eve to
lithographs of women in bustles · to women
displayed on the cover of Hustler magazine,
Rosin also showed slides of naked and chained
women being used to sell everything from
women's cosmetics to men's clothing.
She said her slides demonstrated ways in which
women have been portrayed as sex objects and
made to feel .ashamed of their bodies.
Aside from WAVA W work, Rosin is a

listen helps.

I.AP!Ei5AND~

7fJ PIIE5ENT 01/R

Rosin p.resents slides

•
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111 Cornell Dr. SE
255-4222

Back in Title Chase

e Proudly Serve
Student Lq.nch · ..81 99
at Special Rate
·

Lobos Sweep Miners
By MARK SMITH
In a brawl that involved every
player on both teams in Si!turday's double-header with. UTEP,
UNM baseb'all coach Vince
Cappelli was on the bottom of the
pile.
But after the dust and the
bodies had cleared, the Lobos
were far from the bottom as they
swept four games from the
Miners, placing them within a
game of first place.
ln possibly their best series in
two years UNM combined strong
pitching and fielding with their
usual solid-hitting attack to paste
UTEP by a combined score of 40·
13 in the two double-headers.
In Friday's games the Lobos
used the three-hit pitching of Rob
Hoover to take the opener with a
score of 5-3, then exploded in the
nightcap for a 17-4 victory.
Hoover gave up a three-run
homer in the fifth, which tied the
game, but the Lobos rallied for
two runs in the eighth to post the
win.
The second game saw Steve
Muccio and Kyle Rutledge each go
3-for-6 a~ the Lobos built up a big
lead and were never headed.
Moe Camilli tossed a sevenhitter in Saturday's first game and
Mike Foote gave him all the runs
he needed, with a two-run double
in the second inning, UNM won 3-

HOYJf):
Mon • Thurs
11;30 a.m .• 9:30p.m.·

In the second game the melee "We played good last time, but
took place, which concluded in the our pitching didn't hold up. If we
ejection from the game of Aaron get steady pitching we'll be ok."
Cain of UNM anq UTEP's Dan
Cappelli said the · team is the
Peagler.
same now as when they played
The Lobos pounded out 18 hits SDS before, but now the pitching
on the way to a 14-5 rout .in the has improved,
contest.
Cappelli said that. the teams
Walt Arn0ld ripped out a five- attitude has been good all year.
for-five performance, while Tom "We always knew what we were
Francis and Foote each collected Cflpable of doing. We went out to
three hits.
do a job this weekend, and we did
The wins raised UNM's record it"
to 5-3 in the WAC, while San
Cappelli said the brawl with
Diego State rests at 6-2 in first UTEP didn't leave any hard
place. U'TEP fell to 1-7.
feelings, "They're a nice bunch of
guys (U'TEP). We were both
Coach Cappelli is optimistic pumped up and everything exabout the Lobos' chances from ploded."
here on in. "I always think
'The fight started when Cain was
positive. If the kids want it bad beaned by a pitch. 'Cappelli said it
enough, they'll get it," he said.
was unintentional.
Whilll the Lobos' showdown
Cappelli said he ran out to stop
with San Diego State is two weeks the fight, but ended up on the
away, UNM has oth.er games to bottom of the pile wh"ch ·
• "d
,
1 IS one
.
C
worry a bou~ flfSt.
appe 11I sa1 place the Lobos hope they have
they would. JUSt take those games ·seen the last of this season.
one at a ume, and not overlook
·
anyone.

7:20 & 9:30

UNM trackster Kipsubi Koskie ran his way through wind and rain
over the weekend and earned. the 1979 Kansas Relays Outstanding
Performer Award,
Koskie, a freshman, tore the track apart with record runs in the 1,500
in 3:44.9, and backed that up with a run of 13:51.2 in the 5,000,
shattering Gary Bjorklund's 1977 record run of 13:55.7.
Koskie, a native of Kenya, led UNM to a fourth-place finish in the
distance medley, running a 4:01.0 mile.
Kevin Newell of Kansas led his team to victories in the 440 and 880 ·
relays, in addition to winning the 100-meter dash. His efforts were well
awarded, as he was voted a close second to Koskie for outstanding
performer.
New Mexico's triple-jumper, Bill Goodman, and javelin-thrower
Gerald Tabat both failed to make the finals.

at office of International
Programs 1717 Roma 277-4032
Orientation for all participan s
· A'pri126 2:00p.m. at the

Center 1808

Women Finish Second

MONDAY -SATURDAY

EL PASO -- The UNM women's track team tuned-up for their own
Lobo Invitational next week by tying for second place in the UTEP
Relay track meet Saturday.
The Lobos ttiade a strong showing, earning 27 points, the same
amount as Arizona State, but were behind the ·first-place score of 44
points turned in by UTEP.
Rounding out the field were 'Texas Tech with 22 points and Morgan
State with 15 points.
·
'The Lobos broke three school records in the meet.
Anita Marsland won the high jump with a 5-6 leap. Teammate
Margaret Metcalf also cleared the 5-6 mark, but lost because she had
more misses.
·
.
The UNM two-mile team came in first place with a time of 9:01.4
The Lobo Invitational will be held April 28 at University Stadium.
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at Kit carson Park

CheCk in Sam, Run starts at
Length. 7 Kilometers
.
.

DOSEQUIS
The unconmon i1ip011.
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UNMPRESS

SPRING
BOOK
SALE

We a7e p1Yn-d •••.

Offering hurt* books at great savings.

Featuring a variety of current titles.

All Books s1oo or less.
Most 25c or less.
2 days only, limited quantities.
Come early for best selection.

AL-AM eopyeenur·

·I

Albuqu•rqUI-Amtll'iCM?

.

3600

S.E•

jcsosJ265·77a7

9am.l

'The book covers all aspects of
hearing. It contains general
surveys of the human hearing
mechanism, detailed studies of
types of hearing Joss, physical
assessment and treatment, and
descriptions of problems unique to
children, adults and the elderly.

Businessmen in
career day plans
Career information will be
available to students at. a
Professional Information and
Business Exchange Day to be held
Wednesday at UNM.
Representatives from local
businesses will be available from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the SUB
Ballroom to share information
with students about career opportunities.
'The event is sponsored by
ASUNM, GSA and the Alumni
Association.
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Announces 2 New Dates

NEWLY OPENED

CouNCIL FM ExtEPTIONAL CHILDREN
Pre·Reglstration at Gardenswartz Sportz, 4410 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
.Albuquerque,N.M.

· DAILY
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Indulge your senses. Succumb to
the rich, disli'nctive taste of Dos Equis.
. .A real beer with a color all its own,
a freshness matched by no other import
and a light, natural carbonatioh ·
that won't fill you up.
Go ahead. Give in to the irresistible urge.
Experience Dos Equis. The uncommon import
that stands out from the crowd. Just like you.

Copying, Blueprinting,

-

--~ ~
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Sponsor;~ a BENEFIT RUN

~.

UNM's Coll(lge of Education is
accepting applications for two
scholarships named in honor of
distinguished
Albuquerque
educators.
Assistant Dean for Student
Affairs John Rinaldi said each
scholarship carries a $250 yearly·
award.
'The Travelstead scholarship was
(lstablished at UNM in 1977 for
outstanding College of Education
students who are committed to
teaching in New Mexico public
schools for at least two years after
graduating from UNM with a
baccalaureate degree.
The Esterly scholarship was
established in 1978 to aid outstanding students in the secondary
education 'department of the
College of Education,
Rinaldi said the deadline to
apply for fall scholarships is May
4, Applications are available from
Rinaldi
in
the Education
Administration Building.
Applicants for both scholarships
must have completed at least 60
hours of course work at UNM
with a grade-point average of at
Part of the royalties from a .
least 3.0, Rinaldi said.
book published by a UNM College
of Nursing associate professor are
being donated to the College of
Nursing's
Student
Nursing
Association .
Estelle M. Rosenblum, author
of
"Fundamentals of Hearing for
continued from .-u•1
achieve a 48-10 record in two Health Professionals," said she
will use her book to teach. The.
seasons.
In Whisenant's first two seasons royalties she receives from books
under Ellenberger, the Lobos had sold to UNM students and faculty
a 43-13 record, and continued to members at the UNM bookstore
will be donated to the association,
postseason play each year.
she said.
"'The association sponsors good
health care projects, such as blood
pressure and diabetes screening,
and they are short of funds to
continue
these
projects,''
Rosenblum said.
The book is a beginning text on
hearing aimed at speech pathology
and audiology ·students and
community health care providers,
such as school rturses, Rosenblum
said.
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Lomas

BLADDERNOSE SOBMlSSI0NS POLICY: Activiti!ls of
possibl!l interest to the University community are potential material
for the 'Nose. Submissions should be received by noon on the day
prece.ding the event; because of space limitations, previews are
discouraged. The 'Nose herewith absorbs the function previot~sly
provided by "Lip Service." As with that distinguished column, no
gu~:~rantee of publication is made, 'The 'Nose SUAAests those. in dire
need of p.r. see our advertising staff,
MONDAY
Student Theatre - 'Today begins a week of student drama in the
Experimental 'Theatre of Fine Arts. Monday's offering:"Virtue
Dissected," a Brecht collage, and "Halloween.'' Curtain at 8 p.m.
all week, admission $1.50.
Poetry - Floyce Alexander and Barbara Mor will read from
their works at 8 p.m. in the Humanities 'Theatre.. ASUNM-GSA
Poetry Series. Free.
Rothko Art Letture - Art historian Sheldon Nodelman speaks
on Mark Rothko at 8 p.m. in Room 2018 of Fine Arts.
Shakespeare Dies On His Slnd Birthday - Two-for-onll at the
Faculty Club. Live antics and door prize,
Star Wars - Astronomy professor Michael Zeilik tells how to
handle large classes. 4 p.m. in the Physics and Astronomy building,
800 Yale NE,
ASUNM - Senate Finance Committee meets today at 5 p.m. in
Room 231-A of the SUB. Groups whose budgets were defeated in
the April II referendum will be heard,
PIRG - Weekly board meeting today at 3 p.m. in Room 1057 of
Mesa Vista Hall,

Royalties donated

to the urge.

.

.

Deadline for appli~ation
and deposit April ~6

3:00 &5:10)

•
•
GNeln

GOOD FOR
365 NIGHTS OF
MYSTERY&
SUSPENSE

(JIKQIFA4)
.
(JIKQIFA4)
(JikCBFA4)

UNM Summer Session
in Guadalajara, Mexico

(Sat, & ~un. Mat.

Koskie Is Outstanding

.

Frl·11:30 a.m .• 10:00 p.m.
p.m.

~at • 5:30 ·lU;OO

UNM has to play seven games
in the week ahead against New
Mexico State, Nevada-Las Vegas
and Northern Arizona before The
Aztecs come to New Mexico.
San Diego State took three of
four against UNM at San Diego
last time, but Cappelli feels it will
be different in the next meeting,

1.

.

Bladdernose

Mon. & Tue., April23 & 24, 8 a.m." to 5 p.m.,
UNM Press, Jour. Bldg. 2nd floor,
Central at Yale. No phone or mail orders ..
• lluttllclob: h1~c fiid~d. ~euft~. ur htut il:ui.tfi. ,,,-·3imlllli' imJ)rrl~tN:.ti,
hur t'1lntilin ~'i't~· v.urd Qf itit .nd e\"tn: pitiurc-.
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Closed Week
Special
Wednesday, May 2
Finals Week
Special,
Monday, May 7
These two dates have been added
to the Dally Lobo schedule.
This is a new opportunity lor
advertisers who have had no
vchlde to reach the university
community during lhe final two
weeks oi each semester when the
Dally Lobo stopped publishing
lor closed and finals weeks.
The press run wilt be expanded to
insure the paper's availablity
for the entire week.
Thlsls your last chance to
advertise at UNM until the summer
session begins in June.
Call 277·5656 to reserve space or
to have a sales representative call
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Kottke thrills Popejoy crowd
with graceful, complex guitar
By LESLIE DONOVAN
"I'm not very professional and not very
graceful either," the man said Friday night, as
the reflections from his guitar shot through the
audience like darts and bounced to the walls of
Popejoy Ball.
Others in the near sell-out crowd would have
disagreed. The man was Leo Kottke and he
played some of the most professional and
graceful guitar music heard in Albuquerque since
his concert last year,
With his white, long-sleeved shirt, neutralcolored pants. and norl'-descript shoes, Kottke·
didn't look like a star. But as soon as these
amazingly complex sounds started pouring out of
his 6-string acoustic guitar, even the most
skeptical in the audience had to be impressed.
For this performance, Kottke used three
guitars: one 6-string and two 12-strings. Gray

1.

Room 105,

04123

LOST: DOWN VEST, blue Woulrlcb at I.M.
softball Mondny Aprll2. Please call Bob, 243-6493,
04/23

FIND YOURSELF IN the Peace Corps.
AI.CARIO

LOVATO:

277~5907.

04123
YOUR !.D./Pas< is in

Marron·Hnll Room 105. Come by and claim.
LD, CARD lOST. Reward. Michael,

tfn

296~388!L

04/24
('C)NTA<'J'S?'I'I POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
('a"y Opllcnl Co111pany. 265-8846.
04127

J.

WRJTl!RS: AN ENUJ,,JSH Dept.-sponsored tubloid
i~ now acccpfing poetry and prose (riction and 11011•
fiction) submis,~ions. We request that work be typed

-------------KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE (JBM Selectric) and

und delivered to Humanities Rm.272. Contributors
must he UNM students. We cannot return
manust.:ripts.
tf/n
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, SPRING 1?19
edition OJl sale now jn Marron Hall, Room lOS.

$2.00, Also. n few of the last issues will be sold at a
special price,
tfn
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Wor~shon: If
you arc serious about learning film production, this
privme "hands-onh wprkshop cmplmsizes access to
and instruction whh professional 16mm equipment
to photograph and edh your own short film. Gary
Doberman: 266·0863 afternoons/e\lenings.
04127
SPRING CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST. UNM's
Arts/Lilcrury magazine on sale now in Marron Hall
Rm. 105, UNM Bookstore and on the Mall.$2.00.
04/21
FRESHPERSONSI SEEKING A new direction?
Try Gen, Studies 111·003.
04125
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED, age 20·25, on
no medicnlions, cycllng regularly, for hormone
study. Call 293·6608 for lnforiJ1atlon.
04/24
DEB-THERE'S ALWi\YS Value House. Mom.
04/27
THINK ABOUT THE Peace Corps. 271·5907 .04/23
PERRY'S PIZZA: #1-·slice of pepperon~ ptzza,
salad and small soda for $1.25. n--two slices of
pepperoni pizza, salad and medium soda for $1.90.
2004 Central SE. (Across from UNM).
04/26
For Science Fiction you <:an't rind elsewhere, FULL
CIRCLE BOOKS, 135 Harvard SE, 10-6 M·F, 12·5
Sat~

04/27

SERVICES

now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appoimmcnt.
268-8515. We do keys.
tf/n
QA TYPINQ SERVICE. A complelc typing and
editorial system. Technicul, general, legal. medical,
scholustic. Charts & rabies. 345~2125.
04/27
TYPIST· TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Resumes.04/24
299·
8970.

OARDENING? START EASY. Custom .rototilling

by nppointment. Tim's Tilling. 268-6510.
04127
TYPING ALL PHASES college work, accurate,
reasonable:, fast. 344-5446.
04/2.7
COCHITI MOTORS. WE'LL fix or buy your
04/27
vehicle. 6804 Cochiti SE. 268·4011.
A.T.S. WANTS YOU lo lake you co court! Tennis
special eight Iessons-$2S.OO e\lenings available.,
htslruclion from professionals of national
l'romincnce. Call: lan Phillips 292-2298.
04/27
VOLVO REPAIRS. RELIABLE, reasonable,
guarantoed, Mike, 247-9083.
04/26
PRIVATE PARKING ON campus. Summer, Fall,
1979.$10/mo. 842-6S67.
04/27
24 HOUR SERVICE • TYPING, 25S·9426 or 8421383.
07126
FAMOUS
QUIVIRA
BoOKSHOP
and
pholography gallery is located V1 block from
Johnson Oym at t 11 Cornell. Hours 11·6 Mon-Frt.
Spedat order service.
04123
BABYSITIING SERVICES OFFERED. University
area. Infants and toddlers preferred. Caii25S·3378,
04/24
TYPING··TERM PAPERS typed. Reasonable
04/27
price. 299-3598.

CASH l'ald for used women's clottling--current
5lylcs. 2123 San Mateo NE. (Behind RAG SHOP),
Tues. thru Sat. IOam-lpm. 268-282],
04/27
PHI ALPHA THETA Meeting and elections,
lU~tory Lounge, Mesa Vista Hall, April 27,
3:30pm.
04121 THE CITADEL··SUPERB location ncar UNM &
TERRI: CALL GILBERT, yout old friend from downtown. Good bus service everY 30 minutes. I
C.K. J4S-4247.
04/24 bedroom or efficiency, SISS·S230. All Ulilities paid.
Deluxe kitchen with dishwasher & disposal.
MICROSCOPE WANTED BY frc•hman at UNM recreation room, swimming; poo1, TV room &
Med School. Prefer high e)'"e-poinl oculars. 268· laundry, Adult complex, no pets. 1520 University
.5888 or 296·4006,
05/07 NE, 243·2494.
04/27
THE MALL BOOKSELLERS have a store! Bir· DELUXE ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment,
dsong Boo)(s, Ahernative Community Center, one block to UNM, $200, Varsity House, 141
Girard & Central. Used paperbacks, hardbacks, Columbia SE, 268-052S.
04/27
children's books.
05/07
HOUSE ACROSS FROM UNM, 3bdr., 3 baths,
AGORA IS UNM'S crisis center, staffed by student study, fireplace, 1740sq.fl. $67,500. Ph.2SS·7964.
volunteers who can help hi personal crises and who
04/27
can provide information on sen'ices available •• 277- ROOMMATE WANTED TO share sunny 2
3013. 24 hours..
04/23 bcdtoom ape. Private courtyard, fireplace. S9S.
.JEFF, HAPPY 24TH Birthday., from your Sweetie. Prefer female mid-twenties or older. Talya 26804/23 7871.
Love. Lee,
04/24
ROOMMATE WANTED JUNE-July only.
$100/mo, includes utilities. 266-3141. Near UNM.
04/24
YASHlCA llSGX STOLEN, irfound please return NOB HILL MOTEL. Reasonable daily 2.nd weekly
to 124 Marron Hall. No qU:esiions asked.
trtn rates. !7J2 Central SE near UNM. Phone2SS·3172.
04/27
LOST: BLACK LEGAL Notebook in SUD, 3/21,
Call 277·5656 a.m. Gayle.
tfln ROOMMATE MALE/FEMALE, share two
LOST: BROWN SCARF 29 March at cotner of bedroom house 3 Vt blocks from UNM, SilO plus
. C;~rral an~_ Cornell. Call266·9121. Re~ard. tftn _utilities. Erne~t, 842-9879.
04/26
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ROOMMATE WANTED, SHARE 3bdr. home I
mile from UNM, quiet, non-smoker. $135/month t
Yz utilities, Jon, 266·9509.
(14/26
ROOM FOR RENT on cumpus, UOiities paid.
Parking, kitchen privileges. Women only. $130.
256·9373,
04127
CAMPUS BARGAIN, SPOTLESS I bedroom,
modern rurnishings, quiel prl\lacy, $55. 262-1751,
Valley Rentals, $35 fcc,
04/27
ROOMMATE WANTED··SUMMER "rm.. M or
F, $)25/mo .. Downtown, 247-9280, Mnrk.
04/27
C'USTOMIZED 3 BEDROOM, AIR, new paint,
panelling. lon of swrage, $175. 262-1751 1 Valley
RcJllals, $35 fee.
04/27
WANTED,. FURNISHED HOUSE and/or upar·
lmt.!nt listings ror summer employees {collcg~
professors and graduate students) who will be
arriving dJJring May and June and Ieavins in
August lo early September. Please call 264-1559,
Sandia Laboratories.
04/27
FINELY FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, ncar buses,
shopping, private yard, ~100. 262·17!H, Valley
'Rentals S3S fcc.
04/27

5.
FOR
SALE
___
___
_ _....;,_ _ _ __

Tues:day, April24, 1979.

')

SHEpHERD· COLLIE MIX, 10 month old spayed

6

By MIKE HOEFT
A committee of University
officials will recommend the
isolation of football team
members in their own wing of
Hokona Hall beginning '.next fall
in an effort to curb the outbreak
of dormitory disciplinary problems
involving athletes.
The · committee, recently appointed by President William E.
Davis, proposed that the allathlete wing:
- Be :off limits to women at all
times;
. ...,... Have mandatory quiet hours;
. Have a study area for
tutoring athletes;
. Tbe athletes would be supervised by a live-in coach and a
graduate student advisor.

EMPLOYMENT ·

fcm<de, moving, ·must find good home, quica and - · - - - - - - - - - - - - gentle. $20. 268-8374.
'
04/24
SUMMER JOBS, NOW! World cruiser!l! Pleasure
GOOD VIOLA; EXCELLENT condition;
boat~! No experience! Good payl Carrlbean,
reasonable; bow, case lnc:luJ}ed. 88!.8063.
04124 · Hawaii, Worldl Send $3.95 for application and
SlEEPING BAGS, 2 L&R, Mummy 21bs. duck·
din~cl r~rerral.'i to SEAW0RLD DZ, Box 60129,
down, 1.9 ripstop, new, $80.00 each. IOOpct. new
Sacramento, CA 95860.
'
04/27
wool sweaters, $35. 266-6546.
04/24 JOBS! LAKE; TAHOE, Calif! F;mt~stlc lips!·
1974 PI,YMOUTH SCAMP, ~25·6, PS, AT; vinyl
$1,700·$4,000 summer! Thou~ands still needed,
top, CB radio. E;(cellt-nt condition. Evenings and
Ca~inOs, Restaurants, Ranches, Cruiscr!i. Send
wt.'ekends. 266-6269.
04124 $3,9~ for .\lpplic~11on/info. to LAKEWOR,LD DZ,
Bo' 60129, Sacto., CA 95R60.
04/27
WOOD HEATER, ACCESSORIES for window
venting. $100.00. 294-8231, 268-4073.
04125
OVERSEAS JOBS · SUMMER/year round.
Europe, S. America, Aumalia, Asia, etc. All field.~.
'72 FORD 4 DOOR M11vcrh::k, great gas mileage.
SS00-$1,200 monthly. Expenses puld. Sightseeing.
Call evenings at :!SS-0336.
04126
Free info - write: tJC, Box S:!·ND, Corona Del
BUICK "62. NEW bra~es, tire, heatl!r··relinbh;
Mar. CA 92625.
04127
·
04/26
wheels. Call Noelle 256·1035. $350.
PART-TIME
JOB;
Sales,
nc)(iblc
hours,
good
pay.
HAND-CRANKED DITTO Machine and muster
Possibl~. full-time during summer. Call; Phil
carbons. $35.00. 255·7392.
04/26
Franczyk, CLU. 883·5360.
04/27
78 228. HAS most everything, PB, AC, AT, power
windows, power ~oor locks, console1 AM·FM
radio1 many other options, ·low mileage. low price.
Call 296-0279 or evenings 298-6966.
04/27
REASONABLY PRICED BICYCLE PARTS and
accessories. Thorn-resistant lUbes 52.75, Lower
prjces"to members. Complete repafr faeUitles Which
members may use for $1.50 per 'hour. Instruction
aYailablc. Albuquerque Bike Coop, 106 Girard SE,
Room 117, i65·5170.
·
05101
1976 CJ-36() HONDA, 4,500 miles, adult driven.
Like newa S690. Cal1 after S:OOpm, 821·8328. 04/27

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved:

Although athletes have been
involved recently in several
housing disciplinary matters,
committee chairman Ted Martinez
said the plan is not meant as a
punitive measure.
"We're not· trying to lock up
the players, but are attemptiJ;ig to
better meet their needs," Martinez
'Said. '

ACTIVIST • SOUTHWEST RESEARCH and
Information Center, a non-proffl organiza1ion
working on ulilitr, solar and" radioacli\'e waste
Issues seeks people with commitment who enjoy
public ~ontacr, working outdoors and physical
exercise. Work hours 2 • IOpm. $115 p~:r wet:k. Call
artcrnooh~ only, 243a7720. Summer or full·timc.
04124
HAVE SUMMER FREE? Would like to make ..
13~400 this summcr1 Willing 10 relocate? If you
answered yes, come by Onega Rm.243 at 4p.m. or
7p.m. April24,
04/24
IF YOU'RE READY for .summer work, we're
ready for you. Call 883·0404 for informarion on
interviews. Pays 5249 per-week.
04/24
PERRY'S PIZZA PART•TIME evening help
wanted. 2 3 nights per week for ilow and through
lhe su111mer. Apply after 2:30pm, 2004 Central SE
(across from UNM).
. 04124
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT HOME for autistic
adolesccnls hiring person seeking experience,
S3.00/hr. starting, for aide position. MH, Spec. Ed.
rclaled majors encouraged. Full-time 1-9 Sun·
Thurs. 345-1733, E.O.E,
04/24
COLLEGE STUDENTS • DO you wanl an In·
tcrtsting summer job? Positions arc open for the
Chaparral Girl Scout Council summer camp in the
Jemez Mountains. Applica!ions are being atccptcd~
ror youth counselors, dishwashers. nurs.: and
,har1dyman. Please call 243-9581 for fun her details
or to arrange ror an interview.
04127
VALENCIA
COUNTY,
RESIDENTIAl
Houseparents needed: Mature couple to reside in
group home wltich provides short-tenn shel1er for
non·dclinquent youths t>f Valencia and Sandoval
Counties. Experience preferred, Four days orr per
-. month. Salary is negotiable belwecn 5850 and
$1,000 a monch. AI} employment includes room t~nd
board tor free~ Conract Frankie Gurule at 865-7010
or David Griego at 865·9681 for applications.
Valencia County is an Equal Opporiunity
l!:mplo}'er. Deadline for submitting applications is
April 27, 1919.
04/24
PART·TIME JOB graduate students only,
Af1crnoons: and eVenings. Must be able- ro work
Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old.
Apply in person, no phone caJis please. Sa\leway
liquOr Stores at 5704 lomas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
06/28
. PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT, Housework, pool
and yard Work in Corrales. Wotk tan pay all or
part of rent on auracti\le adobe hou.~e. 277-~ 104 or
898·6502.
04/23

Georg~ Smock has returned to the~ Universit-y: with his

unique style of evangelism. While some students may have
been impressed, two students found the tone perfec~ to do
some studying, (Photo by Mike Hoeft)

4

27 Stepped
28 Pueblo Indian
29 Superlative
·endings
33 Don Juan:
2 words
34 Cheese
35 Routine
36 British
weapon
38 Bane
39 Agreed
42 European
· country
43 False teeth

46 Calendar
abbr.
47 Stretcher
48 Greek marketplace
49 Bravery
50 Cereal disease
53 Honduras
seaport
55 Oblique
type: Abbr.
56 Observe
57 Cave: Poet.
60 Make public

-

U.N.M. at
2000 Central
Grand Opening Special
lOOfo off on all services.
Call 842·8300 2000 Central

Mllrtinez said the committee's
plan ' has received support from
athletes and from housing and
football officials.
:rhe committee is comprised of
Martinez, Associate Dean of
Students Randy Boeglin, Athletic
D.irector Lavon McDonald,
football . coaches Bill M~ndt and
Gary Griffin, and Comptroller
Carroll Lee.
Martinez said
a formal
recommendation will be sent to
Davis for final approval later this
·
month.
The housing plan cwould •affect
aboUt 40 freshman and sophomore
football players, who are required
by the athletic depl\rtment to live
in University housin-g.
From 1975 to 1978, football
players were housed at the College
Inn, a commercially owned
boarding complex on. Orand and
Ash, about two blocks west of the
University.
However, the management of

UNM libraries will receive an
approximate $94,000 increase in
the general acquisition buaget for
the ·1979-80 academic year, said
University Budget Director James
Wiegmann Monday. But Library
Dean Paul Vassallo said students
can expect to find at least 2,000
fewer periodicals on library
shelves.
University administrators have

.. ·

...

"It was the first time we've ever
gave us 7 per cent. Of course, we number of books purchased next
still do not have enough money to year; said Vassallo. "Book heen without a· purchasing bond,"
Vassallo said Monday. "But we
adequately support our libraries." purchases will be made according
to individual titles rather than still have a little left oyer from the
He said the University libraries
bond. We'll try to use the extra
number," he said.
can expect a :iO- to 35-per cent
money
to reduce the impact of
Earlfer this semester, Vassallo
But asked about the expected reduction in number of periodicals
periodical reductions."
$94,000 increase, Vassallo said:
daring the next school year, or a said UNM libraries faced a serious
The periodical cuts, he said,
reduction
in
periodical
purchases
reduction of about 2,000
"We're pleased that the periodicals,
due to the expiration of a five- would be felt "across-the-board"
every
University
University can give us a tO-percent
year,
$1.0-million
library affecting
Cuts will also be made in the acquisition bond.
increase when the legislature only .
depart!Jlent.

NEW Wi\TERbED. $109.95 buy• you I) dark
4

.'

GLASS HD'QTS

"Rick has a very fine professional ba~kground in records, r·egistration
and scheduling," Weaver said, "and he works .well with people at all
levels. I feel confident be will do art outstanding job.''
As associate registrar, Legoza's primary duty was to institute the
University's continuous registration system, a computerized method
wbich permits students to pre-register for classes in a matter of minutes.

Casey Optical Co.
(3 doon W&~l ol Caaey Rex ell Drug)
Lomas of Wcshlngtcn 265-a 846

Richard Legoza

Rick Dingus said if he is unable
He said the person or persons
to recover the· materials he may who return his belongings will
baye to spend up to two more receive a reward "and no
semesters !It UNM to re-assemble questions will be asked."
the materials needed fclr his
·degree.
Persons
who may have
J?ingus said a pair of jogging .knowledge abqut his possessions
.shoes and an army surplus should contact Dingus at 247-3872
kit!lpsack containing six books, or call the UNM art departmer.t.

'
.' '
""

•

•''

A UNM graduate student in art including one which is out of
is offering reward for the return . print, three notebooks and various
(?f his knapsack, wbich contains pamphlets were taken froill a
. notes and other materials he needs UN~ grl\dUate student art_ .studio
to write his masters of fine arts at 901 Buena Vista SE sometime
between 8 and 10 p.m. April 16.
degreee dissertation.

coming to UNM in -1976, Legoza serv~d as director. of
academic services and registrar at the University of Albuquerque, ~e
has a bachelor's degree in architecture and a master's degree in pubhc
administration, both from UNM.

PrescrlpHons Lenses Made
From Your Old Glasses

.,

~

~efore.

NEED QUICK CASH? Sell ·conceptions·
Soutllwcst, lJNM 1s. new arts/literary publicntlon on
20pct. commissidn, Come by Matton Hall R~om
lOS motnirigs orcaii217~S656 morhings,
tf/n

..

Graduate asks return
of pack, thesis notes

Richard Legoza, ·associate registrar of the Univecsity of New Mexico,
has been named registrar effective immediately, Dean of Admissions
and Records Robert M. Weaver announced Monday.
Legoza succeeds Fred Chreist in tbe position. Chreist was recently
named director of student financifl[ aid and career services at UNM.

Walnut !italncd Ooor frarile, 2) Mf~ty liner, 3) f!hcst
lnp scam hlaltrc.s!, any size wid1 three yeur
g~arahltc. Walcr Trips, 3407 Central Nl!.
04/27

.,_~

,..

decld!=d to ·increase the library
book- and periodical-purchasing
budget by 12 percent, or about
$94,000 more than last year's
budget, said Wiegmann.

Lego.za selected
as new. registrar

NEED A PASSENGER to help with travel <X·
pcnscs? Advertise in the DAILY LOI10 classified
.section
. tfn

--·· --~--
·-··-··
_.._

'

the Inn spbsequently asked the
re8ident football team to vacate
after conflicts arose over st.ruc·
tural damage, a so-called "image
problem," and the players'
training table,
Schuite toured the Inn sl10rtly
after the players were moved out,
"l saw five or six rooms the
management said had been
inhabited by footbl\11 players," he
said, "and there' was. ~orne
structural damage."
"It appeared that the Inn didn't
have the same type of • live-in ·
supervisory staff like we have here
in the dorms.
"There also is a differerce in
the construction - at the Inn they
· have simple plaster-board walls,
whereas here we have regular
plaster walls.
"I'm glad we don't have Jhat
type of construction in the dorms.
Those guys (the football players)
are big dudes; their kind of wear
and tea.r is not like the kind you'd
get from normal students,"
The Inn management reportedly
asked the team to split up and
become' diffused throughout the
complex, but the players refused.
"Borque (Lou Borque, thenmanager of the . College Inn)
seemed to think they were causing
him some problems - I don't
know if it was the damage or
'image' problems.
"The tellm Wl\s the largest bloc
in the Inn,'' Schulte said. Barque
could not be reached for comment
Monday.

UNMiibrary fundi·ng_ Increases

7. TRAVEL

s

The new. housing plan for
l\thleies will' help promote team
spirit and give players a better
environment in which to relax and
study with a m1mmum .of
disturbances, he said.
Bob Schulte,. director of housing
and fooc! -services at UNM, said
the proposal is not a drastic
cliange.

"We have them (the younger
football players) on the second
floor .of Hokona now," he said.
"It's a positive move in that
they're taking steps, but I ,don't
know how tbe athletes will react
to it,
"The president (Davis) indicated
they sbould keep a ·tighter watcb
on the athletes - this is probably
sometbing they can do.
"Internal policing is better than
something coming from without,"
Schulte said. ·

•

8. · MISCELLANEOUS

Now Located
across from

·

Separate athletic
housing proposed

1968 MERCURY COUGAR··good eondltion··btn
needs spme work. Call 243·7387 or 266-6475.
SSOO.OO or VW of comparable \lalue.
tf/n
LBICA M3: $0MM F2 Sumicron. Recent factory
overhaul and conversion lo single stroke. $350 or
best offet. 262·0379 evenings and weekends. tf/n
1978 FORD MUSTANG. ~M·FM casseuc, fold. MOVIN'! SALE. ENTI~E contents of house must
. 1 E II
d' .
go, Furmture, plants, "k1lchen wares, clothmg, and
down r ear sea I, ra d 1a
s.
xce enl con ltlon.
p ·
·sE A 'I 28 d '9 10
219 ,,
S3 ,850 .00 • PI ease ca 11266-6475 a ft er 5·00
f/
.....
more. only.
n nl!ccton
' prJ
an ""· j 0412
am.
• pm. t n
Cash
7
14KT. GOLD CHAINS, cost plus 10pct~ to all
.
UNM students. Call Ted 293.4656 ,
GOLF CLUDS AND BAG: W•lson, 3 Woods, 7
04123
Irons. Ch1pper, Putter. 5100. Don Sutherland,
GAS SAVER BATAVUS Moped, accessories. 5380.
Pollee, 277-2241.
04/23
19_86_ · - - - - - - - - - - - 0 4 - / _ 2 _ 7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ 24
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ACROSS
51 Small bird
1 Young herr- 52 Dress
ing
54 Session
6 Domesticate 58 Girl's name
10 Pack down
59 Maple Leafs
14 Martini
or Rangers
ingredient:
61 Instructor
, II.
62 Ending for
15 Atop .
maca
. 16 Thought: Fr. 63 Lamb's pe.n
17 Loves to exname
. cess
64 Muse of po18 Remainder
etry
19 Bulrush
65 Chichi
20 Rigorous
66 Mild oath
22 Fishing boat 67 Sublease
24 Mosquito
DOWN
genus
1 Turfs
26 Gladdens
2 Drop
27 Didn't make
3 Girl's name
4 Norm
30 Tille
5 Sampler
31 Light wine
6 Produced:
32 Spectators
2 words
37 Choose
7 Mimic
38 Causative
8 Majority
words
9 Mezzanine
40 Period
10 Pipit
41 Fed 'up
11 Mature
43 Appoint12 Brawl
ment
13 Looks
44 Bitter velch 21 Oklahoma
451nfantry
city
members
23 Mixtures
48 Opposed
25 Perceivers

Can t:fl.libacy wprk in
the dorms?

DAILY

duct tape covered a hole on the back of one of
the 12-string guitar~; Kottke said he had stepped
on it while in London, He added that the hole
h.ad improved the guitar's sound and encouraged
the disbelieving audience to try the same thing
with their own guitars.
Kottke played old favorites like "Pamela ·
Brown" and soon-to-be favorites like the
spellbinding "Quiet Man" from his l!ltest 1p
Burnt Lips.
Kottke· also played music he has recorded for
the Academy Aw!lrd-winning .film, Days of
Heaven, and an as-yet-unreleased film, A Little
Snow Starts To Fall.
At the end of the concert, Kottke promised the
audience he would see them next year and tbey
· responded by coming as close as Albuquerqueans
ever come to giving a performer a standh'lg
ovation.

FOUND: SILVUR BRACELET, set of ~cys,
Chinese textbook, Biology Lab Technique Rdearch
notebooK, wool scarf, bookbag, lined noteboDk.
Identify and claim in Biology main office.
tfn
GEQRGIA WILL: YOUR I.D, is in Marron Hall

Classified
PERSONALS

New Mexico
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